SKK (S) PTE LTD

SKK (S) PTE LTD, a paint manufacturer, is a fully owned subsidiary of SK KAKEN CO. LTD in Osaka. SKK is well-known for a wide range of functional paints, architectural stone coatings and floor coatings that are both environmentally friendly and cost effective. SKK has been widely used in residential, commercial and industrial projects for new and old buildings in Singapore since 1981. With factory and R&D facilities in Singapore, it is well equipped to meet customer needs.

CREATING A VARIETY OF UNIQUE AND NATURAL WALL-LIKE FINISH

SKK’s wide range of texture consisting of natural stone aggregate will decorate your internal and external wall with various finish. It creates luxurious and natural impression with dirt resistance and durability, thus adding value to your building.

NATURAL STONE-LIKE TEXTURE

ELEGANSTONE

- Double coloured finish
- Single deck finish

SAND ELEGANTE

- Double deck finish
- Travertine finish
- Sand bar-L finish
- Hairline finish

FOR EXTERNAL WALL

COMPO SILICON W55

Water Repellency  Anti-fungus  Anti-algae  Easy Application  Water-based

WATER REPELLENT PROPERTY

- Repels and prevent water from entering cracks
- Hydrophobic Paint Film

Unique Cross Linking Technology

- Superb Salt Resistance
- Alkali and Chlorine Resistance
- Carbon Dioxide Resistance
CERAMI FRESH IN

CERAMI FRESH IN provides excellent resistance to stain on the interior wall caused by liquid such as soy sauce and coffee. It is environmentally friendly that emits less than 1% of TVOC (Total Volatile Organic Compound).

SANIFRESH

SANIFRESH is a anti-bacterial acrylic satin emulsion paint. It is a water-based reactive curing type acrylic resin emulsion paint that contains silver as main element against to bring strong anti-bacterial action on MRSA (Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus), nucleolonema aeruginosa, escherichia coil, candida albican, etc. Its anti-viral properties against HFMD is also one of the key functions.

FOR INTERNAL WALL

CERAMI FRESH IN

SANIFRESH

FLOOR COATING SERIES

SK EPO W EHG

FLOOR COATING SERIES

SK EPO W EHG is a two-component, water-based environmentally friendly glass flake reinforced epoxy flooring system with chemical resistance designs especially for carpark flooring.